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Worm Watch Dave Robertson BVSc, BSc

A busy time of the year and a great day to be a working dog

Comment
Well lambing is upon us. The scanning, the planning, the break feeding, the minerals 

vaccines and drenches that lead up to this point are done.  Now is the time we see 

what the results are.  It is a fascinating and sometimes frustrating time for most 

farmers. Seeing a ewe deliver and sort out a cracking set of twins with no bother 

is the ultimate, but there are plenty of frustrations with lost lambs or silly 2 tooths 

and general avoidable deaths if only your timing was better…

If you’re into shepherding ewes it is a very different time of the year in that you 

shift from focusing on the mob to each individual ewe-lamb event that may require 

your in-put. If you have put long acting drenches into your ewes don’t forget to 

collect some ewe samples at tailing (60-90 days post product dosing). 

The Challange

  It has been a mild winter. The general absence of frosts will have 
resulted in increased larval survival and uptake by ewes.

  Hoggets, 2 tooths and light ewes have had high worm burdens.

  Low grass covers will result in increased worm uptake as we know 80% 
of the larvae reside on the bottom 20% of the sward.

Actions to take

  FEC Monitor ewes and lambs at tailing especially post LA drench. 

  Look for Nematodirus in lambs. Nematodirus eggs overwinter and are 
activated by a cold then warm temperature pattern. 

  Consider a pre-weaning drench if FEC are high in lambs.
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EN: How has Lambing gone?

GM: Very good. The weather has 

been good and so far hardly a dead 

lamb found. Very signifi cantly ewes 

seem content and are taking to 

lambs without issue.

EN: How did the feed budget go?

GM: Very worthwhile. This year the 

budget left a signifi cant surplus of 

feed. This is put down to a warmer 

winter and resulting winter growth 

which totals about 20 days feed. A 

bit of rounding and winter growth 

consideration required for next 

year.

EN: Were you happy with your pre 

tup plan?

GM : In general happy with pre tup. 

Last year there was no clover due to 

the weevil however following wasp 

introduction pastures have clover 

again this year. A bit disappointed 

with hoggets. Reasons could be 

that they lambed last year with very 

little clover due to weevil problem. 

Looking forward to lambing hoggets 

due on September 15.

EN: How did prelamb go?

GM: Animals looking good. Clover 

in pasture again and higher quality 

feed has been key.

EN : Do you have any concerns?

GM : Could do with an inch of rain. 

Not desperate yet but the odd crack 

appearing.

EN : General comments

GM : North Otago is going well 

with moderate weather in the 

last few years. Currently a great 

environment to farm.

Tell us how it is out there
Ewesnews farmer of the month 

Grant MacGregor

Omarama School Calves
The young people at Omarama School have been busy raising calves. The 

wider community has got behind this great example of practical learning. 

Doug McIntyre donated the calves, Richard and Wendy Parsons the grazing 

and Veterinary Centre Omarama the animal health products. The average 

weight gains per day are impressive. Well done to Omarama school and the 

wider community on this fantastic initiative.



Dave Robertson BVSc

Sheep Production 

Just a reminder of our 
free delivery service

Orders made before 10am
 - delivery that day. 

Orders phoned 
in after 10am – 

delivery the 
following day.

Key Drivers of Lamb Growth  

Footrot Update – Dave Robertson BVSc, BSc

From a sheep production perspective the drivers of lamb 

growth rates now are feeding twinning ewes to crank ewe 

milk production in the 1st 3 weeks. The ewe demand leaps 

alarmingly at this point from around 1.7kdDM/ day (pre-

lamb) to almost 3kgDM at peak milk production. To eat this 

it needs to be quality and 5-10cm leaf. This is where early 

lambing before the spring fl ush of grass can cause these 

ewes to miss out on maximizing milk yield and lambs not hit 

the 350-400g/day growth rate. 

After ewe peak lactation it is the LEGUME content that 

drives lamb growth more than 

anything. Whether is white clo-

ver, red clover, lucerne or lupins 

- just grow it and feed it to ewes 

with twins or hogget lambers. 

Get the weevil wasps, stick 

on sulphur super, plant some 

clover herb mixes – whatever 

you need to get lambs away at 

weaning.  I do think there is po-

tential to increase production 

of lactating animals with spe-

cialist forage crops for spring-

summer. It maybe cheaper to 

grow and more effi cient than 

making baleage?

Phil Hyndman in Ranfurly and myself 

have been involved with a number of 

farms dealing with feet issues.

It has been a challenging year, with ex-

tended periods of challenge through 

the autumn and muddy wet condi-

tions through the earlier parts of 

winter. Many fl ocks have ‘blown out’ 

come shearing and pre-lamb, despite 

concerted efforts in the early autumn. 

Much of the damage is done in May. 

Mud plugging over winter is a real prob-

lem for some fl ocks on crops. It is a real 

risk factor for letting the footrot bug in 

Ultravac BVD is a new vaccine that has 

just arrived on the market. Ultravac BVD 

will give protection against the forma-

tion of persistently infected (PI) calves 

for up to 6 months into pregnancy. 

The benefi t of this new vaccine to beef 

farmers is that the initial sensitiser and 

booster can be given from 4 weeks up 

to 6 months apart, giving much greater 

fl exibility as to when cows are brought 

into the yards. The booster vaccination 

will still need to be done every year 2-4 

weeks prior to the start of mating. The 

vaccine has also been tested to show 

that it can be kept for up to 30 days in a 

fridge after it is opened.

Scabby Mouth – Andrew Muir BVSc

As tailing approaches so does the most practical opportunity to vaccinate 

against scabby mouth. Outbreaks observed in the past 12 months confi rm it is 

still present and extremely challenging and labour intensive to treat. 

  Scabby mouth infects animals through breaks in the skin resulting in raised 

red lesions and scabs.  Infections can occur anywhere on the body with the 

mouth, feet, udders and the poll of rams being very common. Lamb infection 

results in signifi cant effects on weight gains.

  Lambs are most susceptible over their fi rst summer so tailing is the most 

practical time to vaccinate. Don’t use the vaccine on farms that are free 

of the disease. 

  The best place to give the vaccination is the inside of the back leg unless fl y 

treatments are being used, in which case the inside of the front leg should 

be used. 

  The vaccine is given by scratching the skin to form a cross, but don’t scratch 

so fi rmly as to draw blood. A blue dye is added to the vaccine so you can see 

where it has been applied.

  Check the vaccination area of 20 lambs 7-10 days after vaccination to ensure 

that it has taken. A take is a raised whitish line surrounded by an area of 

infl ammation.

  Keep the vaccine in a fridge until it is used and only take enough for the day. 

During use keep it in a chilly bag and out of direct sunlight.

Chris Chave helping with a FEETFIRST visit.

and feet don’t come right until the mud 

is fl icked out. Running a mob down the 

road and seeing the mud fl ying about 

must make you feel like you’re really 

achieving something with this condi-

tion?

From now reducing the pool of infec-

tion going into the spring is critical, left 

unchecked it allows a much higher rate 

of footrot to be passed onto the next 

crop of lambs come weaning … and on 

it goes. 

Priorities in the spring

Footrot spreads when the grass grows… 

so nailing scald fl are-ups early with 

early intervention troughing cycles is a 

key tool. Repeating the troughing fre-

quently enough (i.e. every 10-14 days) is 

also important.  This is about the only 

time I might recommend a formalin 

run through out in the paddocks if you 

can’t get them to the zinc bath. Footvax 

will help in fl ocks with a residual pool 

of infection going into spring. Tetravet 

spraying lambs feet in the tailing shoot 

has been benefi cial for some.  

Timely Reminders
  Cows, heifers and bulls should receive 
their BVD sensitiser vaccination

  All bulls should be tested for BVD 
prior to their fi rst mating season 

(and vaccinated)

New Product - 
Ultravac BVD 
Vaccine – Andrew Muir BVSc

To ensure your largest animal health in-
vestment is achieving the maximum re-
turn you need to use long acting prod-
ucts sustainably and continue to check 
their effectiveness. Sustainable use will 
continue to reap your farm a productive 
advantage now and in the future. If re-
sistance pressure proceeds unchecked 
options can become severely limited 
much sooner than expected.
This year our team have emphasized 
sustainable practices when using long 
acting products. They are outlined as 
follows -

  Perform a faecal egg check between 
60 and 80 days post insertion to 
verify your long acting purchase 
is working. This is provided at no 
charge – make the most of it!

  Have a Faecal Egg Count Reduction 
Test (FECRT) completed every 2 
to 3 years so you have up to date 
information on what drenches work 
best on your farm.

  Practice refugia! Refugia is the most 
powerful tool for delaying drench 
resistance. Effective refugia plans 
require a focused discussion with 
your vet. 

  Veterinary consultation when 
purchasing drench products. 
Conditions continually change and 
our vets will be able to give you the 
best advice from experience in the 
fi eld and their reviews of the latest 
research.

Long acting product purchases are a 
signifi cant investment. Start collecting 
the necessary information now so you 
know you are using the right products 
for your farm and that your animal 
health investments will provide an ap-
propriate return. 

Checking 
Long Acting 
Drenches?

Foot with mudplug intact Foot with mudplug removed

FEETFIRST – fi nding a long term GENOMIC solution for footrot tolerance.
We still need more samples for the Merino NZ feetfi rst project to make it 
worthwhile. The protocol has been reviewed and a 2nd option for farmers is 
available that does not have to involve any changes in management. Please 
contact the clinic.

Product notes 
Scabine vaccine is now available in all clinics. Scabine is a live vaccine and expires 

within 12 months of manufacture. It must be chilled up until the time of administra-

tion. Scabine cannot be returned for credit.

Long acting Flea Treatments for dogs - With springs arrival it is worth mention-

ing again there is a new edible fl ea treatment for dogs on the market. Bravecto 

kills fl eas for 3 months and has an exceptionally quick kill time. Seresto dog collars 

are also available again this season. The collars provide 8 months fl ea protection.

Lamb vaccine is available for lambs from ewes where pre lamb vaccination did 

not occur or cannot be proven. Both selenised and plain forms are available.
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